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Meet Sofia

Mist Outlet

Top Cover

Glass Oil Tank

DC Socket (Back) Base

Power Button

Note: a second glass oil tank is provided to make it easier 
to change oils.

How to use
Remove the top cover. Remove the glass cover.

Add 10 to 20 drops of essential
oil (or pure essential oil blend).

Close the glass cover.

Put back the top cover. Plug the DC socket into the 
diffuser and the adaptor to 
the wall socket.

How to control

Diffusion:

LED light:

ON OFF

Turn the button clockwise to
switch ON and adapt mist level

Turn the button counter-clockwise 
to switch OFF and adapt mist level

Note: The diffustion cycle is 2 mins ON and 1 min OFF. It will stop
automatically after 2 hours. To start again, switch OFF and then ON again. 

1. Click on the button once: LED light ON.

2. Click on the button twice: LED light ON in meditation 
mode (the light will go on and off gradually).

3. Click on the button a third time: LED light OFF.

How to clean

Regular clean up (once a week):

1. Remove the glass cap.
2. Pour some alcohol in the glass reservoir.
     Do not overfill.
3. Switch on the nebuliser for 5 to 10 mins.

Full clean up (once a month):
1. Prepare a container filled with hot water and
gentle detergent and put the glass reservoir in
the hot water.
2. Keep the glass reservoir and glass cap in the
water for one hour. The take out the reservoir and 
cap and rinse well with water. Let dry before using
again.

Possible issues

with your diffuser:

-Do not allow essential oil to run down the outside of the reservoir
 when filling, as it might harm the wood base.
-When running, keep your diffuser in a relatively dust-free location
 to prevent the blocking of the micro tubes.

with essential oils:

-The unit works will with most pure essential oils, except for the very 
 thickest. Please make sure you are using pure essential oils.
-Never overfill to avoid blocking the micro tubes. 

Let’s get technical
Product type: nebulizer
Materials: ceramic and oak wood
Funtion duration: 2 hours-2 mins ON/1 min OFF
Power adapter (Input): 100-240V-50Hz
Power adapter (Output): 6V/200 ma
Output power: 3.2W
Diffusing space: 20-25 m2
LED Light: Warm lighting
Accessories: adaptor + second glass oil tank
Certification: CE/ROHS


